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1- It was really ....... this morning. I couldn't see anywhere. 
a) wet  b) foggy  c) icy  d) sunny 
2- There was a bit of sunshine between the ........ 
a) thunders b) lightning  c) showers d) breezes 
3- I've got a bad ....... and I ....... too. I think I've got a ...... and I should see a ........ 
a) backache- cough- temperature- GP  b) sore throat- cough- flu- GP   
c) temperature- don't feel well- stomachache- chemist's d) sore throat- don't feel well- backache- 
chemist's  
4- I cut my fingers with a knife. So I went to a drugstore and got some .... 
a) plasters b) tablets c) medicines d) damp  
5- The meat from a cow is called ...... 
a) lamb b) pork  c) chicken  d) beef 
6- What is prawn called in American English? 
a) shrimp b) crab  c) mussel  d) salmon 
7- The mango doesn't taste good. It is .......... . 
a) grape b) cherry c) strawberry  d) bitter 
8- I made a salad. It had ......  and .....  in it. 
a) cucumber- peach b) cucumber- lettuce  c) cauliflower- pineapple d) beans- courgette 
9- I went to the supermarket and bought a ...... of jam. 
a) tin  b) can  c) jar  d) carton 
10- Please don't put my steak in the cooker for a long time. I like it .... . 
a) rare  b) well done  c) roast  d) fried 
11- Oh, look at your suits. Something spilled on them. Why don't you have a ...... 
a) napkin b) serviette  c) spoon d) a and b 
12- When you go to a restaurant, you start with a(n) ..... and after that you have the main dish and next 
you have the .... . 
a) appetizer- dessert  b) starter- sparkling  c) dessert- appetizer d) sparkling- starter  
13- Please stay away from the red line on the ...... . It is dangerous and when the train comes, it might 
hit you. 
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a) passenger  b) carriage c) platform d) ticket office 
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